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Romans 12:1-8 
Therefore I urge (beg, beseech, plead with) you, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies A LIVING AND HOLY SACRIFICE,  acceptable to God, which is your 
REASONABLE SPIRITUAL SERVICE OF WORSHIP.  2 And DO NOT be CONFORMED 
to this world, but be TRANSFORMED by the RENEWING OF YOUR MIND, so that you 
may PROVE what the will of God is, that which is GOOD and ACCEPTABLE and PERFECT. 
 

3 For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you NOT to think of himself more 
highly than he ought to think, but to think with SOBER JUDGMENT, each according to the 
measure of faith that God has assigned. 4 For as in one body we have many members, and the 
members do not all have the same function, 5 so we, though many, are one body in Christ, 
and INDIVIDUALLY MEMBERS ONE OF ANOTHER. 6 Having gifts that differ according to the 
grace given to us, LET US USE THEM: if prophecy, in proportion to our faith; 7 if service, in 
our serving; the one who teaches, in his teaching; 8 the one who exhorts, in his exhortation; 
the one who contributes, in generosity; the one who leads, with zeal; the one who does acts 
of mercy, with cheerfulness. 
 
 

What we learned last week: 
1. Full Surrender to God to be a Living and Holy Sacrifice as a Worshiper of God …  

   Living for God alone – Full Humility before God  
  

2. Saturating our minds and hearts with God’s Word (renewing my mind) so that God can 
transform us … we are no longer living for the world and its approval … we are no longer 
allowing the world for press us into its mold (don’t be conformed to this world, any longer) 
  

3. Humility among our fellow believers - not to think of ourselves more highly than we ought to 
think  
 

4. We, each, exist in the Body of Christ to serve others for Christ’s sake, for the Gospel’s sake 
   

5. We, each, need to use the gifts God has given us for others, not to glorify ourselves, but to 
Glorify Christ – prayerfully & lovingly. (1 Peter 4:7-11) 
 

…. 
In the handout given to you, you will see all the gifts written about in the New Testament, that relate to 
the Spiritual Gifts. 
 

1 Peter 4:7-11 … gives us two very broad categories of giftedness provided by the Holy Spirit … 
1. Speaking (teaching, prophesying, evangelizing, preaching, proclaiming, leading) 

   apostles, prophets, prophecy, words of wisdom, words of knowledge, speaking in various 
kinds of languages, interpreting various kinds of languages, leadership kinds of gifts use 
speaking as their tool for leading people, etc… but not all gifts are leadership gifts in this broad 
category. But, all the leadership gifted people, have gifts from this category, for sure. 
    

2. Ministering or Serving (hands on kinds of things with people, etc…) 
   helps, acts of mercy, serving, generosity, miracles, healings 
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Understanding these TWO broad categories helps us understand how God has wired us to Serve 
Him by serving others within the Body of Christ. 
 
With an understanding of a TEAM … the concept of being a Team, a Tribe, a Family … those kinds of 
groupings … helps us understand a Local Church Family. 
 
In all of the groupings we find on the planet among human beings … we have leaders and followers 
… speakers and those that like to get their hands dirty in “hands on work” …. 
 
In the Body of Christ … we see the same. 
 
We don’t ever want to see someone speaking, teaching, leading that shouldn’t be doing that … we 
also don’t want to see that leader doing those kinds of things that they are aren’t gifted and skilled for. 
 
 
When a person who is Wired, now, by God’s Spirit, with giftedness with “acts of mercy” and/or “helps” 
and loves to be in the lives of people, helping, serving, touching their lives in the midst of the mess 
and loving and caring … and then wants everyone else to understand, feel, and do what he or she is 
doing and get in and do it, just like he or she is doing … well, hmmmmm that is NOT what God 
intends.  God intends the folks have their Gifts to “Use their Gifts” to Glorify Christ and to Serve 
others … NOT to make everyone else feel guilty because they aren’t “feeling it” or “doing it”.  It means 
that those who have those same gifts should do it with all the strength and power God has provided 
for the Glory of Christ … focus on that, not on making everyone else try to have the “gifts” that they 
have. 
 
In the same way, a Pastoral-Teacher, should never expect, want, and make folks feel guilty because 
other people aren’t able to get up in front of the congregation and give a sermon, to preach, to teach, 
to lead a nice bible study, etc. … not everyone is called to do that, nor have the giftedness from God 
to do this, ever.  But, that pastoral-teacher needs to lead and teach with all the power and strength 
God supplies, to the Glory of Christ and to serve others, etc. 
 
We must, use our Gifts to Build-up, to Encourage, to Edify, to Strengthen, to Love, to Equip one 
another in the Body of Christ … so that we would be most effective in reaching the lost for Christ, 
around us.  
 
The only reason we are left here on earth is to reach the lost.  If our use of our gifts doesn’t eventually 
lead to reaching the lost for Christ, we are just “playing church”.  Our mission is to reach the lost and 
make disciples, who then multiply, reproduce, and make more disciples of Christ. 
 
Note – Regrading Humility …  
If I have a Gift, it doesn’t mean that I need to make everyone else have my gift or to feel what I feel, 
or do what I do. I need to use my gift to serve others. AND … my gift will help others if used as God 
leads me … but remember, on God can fully satisfy each person, so my use of my gift is only one 
piece in the puzzle … one part, one link in the chain … I may not be able to FULLY Help that person, 
but at least I used by Gift to the Glory of Christ, and then I leave the rest of it in the hands of Christ. 
Even though God’s Loves me, as if I am the only person that Christ died for, I am not the “end all” for 
anyone. I can never be the “fulfillment” or the full satisfaction for any one person, Only Christ can be. 
Christ can use me, as one piece in the puzzle, one link in the chain … but He is the one who 
orchestrates this, not me. I am just making myself available to be used of Him for others to Glorify 
Him. So, REST in Him, Trust in Him and allow Him to use you 
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The Gifts of the Spirit? 
  

Romans 12:6-8: 
  1. prophecy 
  2. ministry or service or serving 
  3. exhortation or encouraging / encouragment 
  4. giving, generosity 
  5. leadership, leading 
  6. mercy, acts of mercy, shows mercy 
 
1 Corinthians 12:7-11: 
  1. word or message of wisdom 
  2. word or message of knowledge 
  3. faith (the gift of faith - beyond "normal" faith - in context) 
  4. gifts of healings 
  5. workings or performing of miracles 
  6. prophecy 
  7. distinguishing of spirits (distinguishing of spiritual teachings - see 1 John 4:1-6) 
  8. speaking in various kinds of languages (i.e. "tongues") 
  9. interpretations of various kinds of languages     
 
1 Corinthians 12:28-31: (leadership priorities and functional roles - parallel with Ephesians 4:11-16) 
  1. apostles (not a gift, but a gifted leader) 

  2. prophets (not a gift, but a gifted leader)  

  3. teachers (not a gift, but a gifted leader) -- see Ephesians 4:11 (pastoring-teachers -- teaching-pastors) 
  4. miracles  
  5. gifts of healings 
  6. helps (helpers?) 
  7. administrations (managing) 
  8. varieties of languages (speakers and interpreters) 
    
It seems that this list (1 Cor. 12:28-31) relates to “functional roles” folks fit into, based upon their Spiritual Gifts  

(this not an exhaustive list, BTW) This list seems to be an example of the functional priority regarding the Mission and 
Internal Functioning of a local church family and her gospel mission. 
 

1 Cor. 12:29-31  not everyone has all of these gifts, or every gift.  
           not every believer speaks in various languages (i.e. "tongues") nor needs to nor should. 
    not every believer is an apostle, a prophet, a teacher, etc...  
 

This is a parallel to Eph. 4:11-16  Leaders who are gifts to the church (gifted leaders given by Christ to the local church) ... 
It is Four Gifted Leadership Categories: apostles (missionaries --> "sent ones"), prophets, evangelists, pastor-teachers. 
The last category is not "pastors and teachers", which many think are two: "pastors" and "teachers" ... the Greek is better 
translated “pastors even teachers” or “pastoring teachers” or “teaching pastors” or “pastoral teachers” 
 
1 Peter 4:7-11: 
  1. speaking 
  2. ministering, serving 
 

    Peter is emphasizing TWO BROAD CATEGORIES of Giftedness within the body of Christ... 
1. Speaking-related types of gifts of the Spirit 

     AND    
2. Serving-ministering types of gifts of the Spirit 

 
    All the Gifts God has provided by His Spirit, in the body of Christ fit, some way, into these  

            TWO BROAD CATEGORIES. 
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